
Join the conversation on Facebook, Twitter, and 

Instagram. Plus, watch for more construction 

updates next issue and at OnAllCylinders.co
m!

World-famous service and tech!
World-famous service and tech!

“Thank you to all the guys 

at Summit Racing! You 

guys know your stuff and 

always help me with 110% 

customer service and 

support. Without you 

guys, I wouldn’t have  

a cool ride.”  

-Steven  
on Instagram

2017!
Opening in lateOpening in late

Summit Racing Equipment is excited to announce plans for a new  
Retail Super Store and Distribution Center in Arlington, Texas! The 
largest of our four locations, our new facility will deliver the same 
world-famous service, fast shipping, best selection, trusted tech, 
and guaranteed satisfaction you have come to know and expect  
from Summit Racing Equipment!  
Don’t just take our word for it…

You get it all...You get it all...
Expert  
advice!
Expert  
advice!
“Shout out to Marty 

at Summit Racing. 

Thanks for taking 

time to help me find 

the parts I needed to 

fix my truck today.”

-Damian  
on Twitter

Highest  
satisfaction!Highest  
satisfaction!

“Love this place! 

Awesome parts and  

a great staff willing  

to help whatever  

way possible. The 

Handshake Guarantee 

makes purchasing and 

the rare occasion of 

return a breeze. 

Summit is my one 

stop shop!”

-Justin  
on Facebook

“I have to say, I’m beyond amazed with 

you guys. I ordered a set of valves to 

finish a set of heads, thinking I’d have 

them done next week. I placed the order 

at about 6:00 pm yesterday and they 

were on my doorstep today at noon.  

Thank you Summit Racing!”

-Josh  
on Facebook

Fast shipping from 

locations nationwide!Fast shipping from 

locations nationwide!

More in-stock  
parts nationwide!More in-stock  
parts nationwide!

“More inventory means  

I don’t have to deal with 

backordered parts like  

you do with the  

other guys.”

-Rick on Facebook


